
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

By ALBERT B. SAYE*

In the general election of November 1956, six constitutional amend-
ments of statewide application and fifty-two of local application will
be submitted to the people for ratification or rejection. Three of the
general amendments were proposed by the General Assembly in 1955
and three in 1956. They may be summarized as follows: (1) The
amendment of 1950 authorizing payment of $100,000 to the person
producing the first commercial oil well in the state is replaced by a
provision authorizing a payment of $250,000 to such person.' (2)
Judges of the supreme court, the court of appeals, and of the superior
courts are made eligible to preside in or over the courts in which
they are judges emeritus, and the General Assembly is authorized to
prescribe the method in which they may be called upon for temporary
service. 2 (3) The General Assembly is authorized to consider business
pending at the adjournment of any regular session at any later regu-
lar session of the same General Assembly.3 (4) The supreme court
and the court of appeals are given jurisdiction to review by direct
writ or error final judgment, orders, decrees and adjudications ren-
dered by juvenile courts.4 (5) Authority is withdrawn from the Gen-
eral Assembly to diminish the salary of any elective officer set forth
in the constitution.5 (6) The -procedure for advertising and voting
on constitutional amendments is altered.6 A good case can be made
for the support of five of these amendments; but the one prohibiting
the General Assembly from diminishing the salary of an elective
officer stated in the constitution is debatable. At present the General
Assembly has authority either to increase or to decrease such salaries.
Should the prohibition against decreasing salaries traditionally limited
to judges be expanded to all elective state officers?

No attempt is made here to summarize the 52 amendments of local
application. But, in passing, note may be made of the following quo-
tation from an opinion by Justice Wyatt in 1956:
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1. Ga. Laws, Jan.-Feb. Sess. 1955, p. 398.
2. Ga. Laws, Jan.-Feb. Sess. 1955, p. 705.
3. Ga. Laws, Jan-Feb. Sess. 1955, p. 728.
4. Ga. Laws 1956, p. 652.
5. Ga. Laws 1956, p. 670.
6. Ga. Laws 1956, p. 637.
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We are not unmindful of the argument that this is a very danger-
ous way in which to deal with the fundamental law of our
State and that the Constitution is rapidly becoming a hodge-
podge of so-called general provisions with local application ...
We agree that the fundamental law of our State, the Constitu-
tion, bv this method is being undermined and destroyed.,

THE AMENDING PROCESS

Two decisions of the past year and the proposal by the General
Assembly to alter article XIII emphasize the seriousness of the situa-
tion now existing in regard to the adoption of constitutional amend-
ments of local application. A study of the confusion and expense in-
volved in what has taken place in cluttering up the constitution of
1945 with 118 amendments is shocking."
Ratification of Local Constitution Amendments. The case County of
Richmond v. Headley9 illustrates the indefiniteness of the provisions
of article XIII relating to the ratification of constitutional amend-
ments of local application.

In 1953 an amendment passed the General Assembly authorizing
the Board of Commissioners of Richmond County to assess and collect
license fees and taxes from persons, firms, and corporations maintain-
ing a place of business in an area of Richmond County outside the
incorporated limits of municipalities. The amendment also authorized
the commissioners to license all businesses in the county outside the
incorporated limits of municipalities in the interest of the welfare
of the citizens of the county." The amendment was submitted for
ratification to the voters of Richmond County and passed by a sub-
stantial majority, but a majority of the votes cast in unincorporated
areas of the county were against it.

The issue in the Headley case was: Was the amendment ratified?
The court, per Justice Candler, held that it was. Mr. Justice Wyatt
dissented.

The provision of article XIII in question provides that " . . . if
the proposed amendment is not one that directly affects the whole
state, but only one or more subdivisions thereof, said amendment
shall not become a part of this Constitution unless it receives ... a
majority of the electors qualified to vote voting thereon in the particu-

7. Roberts v. Suttles, 212 Ga. 138, 91 S.E.2d 32 (1956).
8. The cost of advertising constitutional amendments in Georgia in 1954 was

$74,070.75! There was confusion as to which amendments should be advertised
in which counties and as to which amendments were actually ratified.-See
"A Trial Run on the New Amending Process," 18 GA. B. J. 425 (1956).

9. 212 Ga. 103. 90 S.E.2d 509 (1955).
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lar subdivision or subdivisions affected." The trial judge held that

the amendment in question affected only the unincorporated area

of Richmond county and should have been submitted for ratification
only to the qualified voters in the unincorporated areas of the county.
The supreme court rejected this view. According to Mr. Justice Cand-
ler, "The proposed amendment authorizes and empowers the county

board of commissioners tc exercise specified police authority or power
in the unincorporated areas of the county in the interest of the welfare
of the citizens of Richmond county as a whole"; hence it was properly
submitted to the voters of the entire county.10

Roberts v. Suttles1 posed this question: Is legislation which would
otherwise be unconstitutional valid if passed by the General Assembly
under authority of a constitutional amendment proposed by the same

General Assembly but not yet voted on by the people at the time of
the legislation in question if the amendment is later adopted and by

its express terms is retroactive beyond the date of enactment of the
challenged legislation? The decision in the case established a precedent
for an affirmative answer to this important question without the sup-
port of an opinion on the issue. A survey of the facts aids in under-

standing the case.

In 1952 the General Assembly passed a constitutional amendment
applicable in fact only to Fulton county authorizing the General As-
sembly to establish a special system of tax assessment and appeals in
all counties having therein the greater part of a city with a population
of 300,000. By its terms, "the authority conferred on the General As-

sembly by this amendment shall be retroactive to January 1, 1952.
Any act'passed after January 1, 1952, germane to the subject matter of

this amendment, shall be conclusively presumed to have been passed
tinder the authority of this amendment." At the same session, the

General Assembly passed an act creating a joint city-county board
of tax assessors for Atlanta and Fulton county. The proposed consti-
tutional. amendment was ratified by vote of the people on November

4, 1952.

Elnyr M. Roberts brought suit igainst the Tax Commissioner of
Fultdhi County seeking to enjoin change of the assessment on her

property to a figure set by the tax assessing board created under the

10. Compare the ruling of the Attorney General of December 20, 1950, holding
that an amendment removing the homestead exemption from school taxes
assessed and collected by Fulton County should be submitted to the electors
of Fulton County as a whole, including the City of Atlanta which had a school
system separate from that of the county.

I1. 212 Ga. 138, 91 S.E.2d 32 (1956).
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1952 act, alleging that the new assessment denied her of equal protec-
tion of law.

After deploring the trend toward making the Constituiiou "a hodge-
podge of so-called general provisions with local application," the
supreme court concluded: "We, however, have no legislative authority
and when the General Assembly proposed to the people of Georgia
an amendment to the constitution, and it is duly approved, it becomes
binding upon this court and we can do nothing but give it effect."

Proposed amendment to Article Xl I. The amendment to the amend-

ing article to be voted on in November, 1956, has several good features.
It empowers the Governor, Attorney General, and Secretary of State
to determine "whether a proposed amendment is general, and if not
general, . . . what political subdivision or subdivisions are directly

affected by such proposed amendment"; it provides that local amend-
ments shall be advertised only in the county or counties where the
political subdivisions directly are located; it provides that if an amend-
ment is local in character it shall only be submitted to the people
of the political subdivision or subdivisions directly affected; it over-
comes the "disjunctive" wording used in the amendment to Article
XIII adopted in 1952; 12 and it reduces the number of times that all
amendments must be advertised from eight times13 to "once each
week for three consecutive weeks immediately preceding the date of
the election" at which it is to be voted on.

The chief effect of the 1956 amendment, if ratified, will be to
confine advertising on local amendments to the county wherein the
political subdivisions directly affected are located and to confine vot-
ing on such amendments to these political subdivisions. It has merit
as an economy measure. Experience demonstrates that local amend-
ments once placed on the ballot are always ratified by the statewide

12. Trhe amendment to Article XIII ratified in 1952 provided that if an amend-
ment applied "to one or more counties, or one or more municipalities" it
should be submitted for ratification to "the voters of the county or counties
or to the voters of the municipality or municipalities, which the proposed
amendments affects or applies." In an opinion of Sept. 27, 1954, to the Secretary
of State. the Attorney General held this language to be "disjunctive" and
inapplicable to a local amendment affecting a city and a county or any
political subdivision (e.g.. a school district) other than a city or county. Thus
the amendment of 1954 consolidating the schools of Athens and Clarke County
had to be advertised and voted on throughout the State.

13. The present provision is that amendments shall "be published in one or
more newspapers in each Congressional District for two months previous to
the time of holding the next general election .... " This has been interpreted
in practice as meaning once each week for each Week during the two months
preceding the election. Mayor v. Adams, 182 Ga. 524, 186 S.E. 420 (1936) held
that advertisements in eight issues of a weekly paper satisfied the constitutional
requirement.
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vote.' 4 As for curing the basic weakness of cluttering up the constitu-
tion with local amendments, the 1956 amendment will do nothing.

As originally worded and submitted to the Legislative Economy
Committee, the 1956 ameidment did contain a provision that at least
had promise of solving the basic weakness. Taken from the Constitu-

tion of New York, this clause read-as follows:

Any amendment to.this Constitution may be proposed in the
Senate or House of Representatives within the first fifteen
days of a session, whereupon such amendment shall be referred
to the Attorney General [italics added] whose duty it shall
be within fifteen days thereafter to render an opinion in writ-
ing to the Senate and House of Representatives on the effect
of such amendment upon other provisions of the Constitu-
tion ... Neither the failure of the Attorney General to render
an opinion concerning a proposed amendment nor his failure
to do so timely shall affect the validity of such proposed
amendment or legislative action thereon.

Under this procedure, if there were a dozen local amendments each
proposing an exception for a particular county to a constitutional pro-
vision (as is true in 1956 with regard to article 5, paragraph 1, dealing
with County Boards of Education, already amended- 29 times since

1945), the Attorney General would have been in a position to point
out the folly of. multiple amendments and possibly to have recom-
mended a change in the general constitutional provision causing the
many proposals for exceptions. When an exception to a constitutional
rule is proposed for a particular city or county or school district, the
General'Assembly should consider with care the advisability of modi-
fying the general rule as applied to all* political subdivisions. If the
decision is against modifying the general rule, it should take a strong
case to justify an exception for a particular subdivision.

But when asked for his advice on the wording of the 1956 amend-
ment, the Attorney General was unwilling to support a measure placing
upon him the responsibility involved under the wording of the amend-
ment quoted above.. As a result, the provisions relating to the Attorney

General were stricken,15

14. Since 1945 a total of 52 amendments directly affecting particular cities, coun-
ties,;or school-districts, approved by a majority vote throughout the State,
have been defeated' by an adverse vote of the electors in the area directly
affected.

15. Art. 3, § 7, 15 of the Constitution of 1877 read as ffto'ws: "All special or
local bills shall originate in the House of. Representatives. The Speaker . . .
shall; within. five days from the organization of the General Assembly, appoint
a-committee, consisting of one from. each Congressional District, Whose duty
it shall be to consider and Consolidate all local .and special bills, on the
same subject, and report the same to the House; and no local 'or special

[Vrol'. 8
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LOCAL LEGISLATION

A significant change made by the Commission of 1943-44 to Revise
the Constitution of Georgia was the strengthening of the constitutional
safeguards relating to local legislation. In view of the discussion in
the commission Records and the wording of the Constitution of 1945,
the supreme court has relaxed the "enrolled bill" doctrine under
which duly enrolled bills are conclusively presumed to have been
enacted in accord with all procedural requirements to the extent of
making judicially enforceable the constitutional requirements con-
cerning the publication of notice of intention to introduce local bills.t6

Another change made by the adoption of the new constitution in
1945 was the addition of this provision: "No office to which a person
has been elected shall be abolished, nor the term of the office shortened
or lengthened by local or special bill during the term for which such
person was elected unless the same be approved by the people of the
jurisdiction affected in a referendum on the question."' 7

Webb v. Echols' s raised an interesting question concerning the
proper interpretation to be placed upon the last quoted provision, and
resulted in a four to three division among the justices. The facts in-
volved were as follows: An act of 1943 created the office of Sole Com-
missioner of Roads and Revenues of Clayton County. An act of 1955
with no provision for a referendum abolished the Sole Commissioner
and created for Clayton County a three-member Board of Commis-
sioners of Roads and Revenue. However, the act of 1955 provided
that the former Sole Commissioner should continue in office as chair-
man of the three-member Board until the expiration of the term
of office to which he had been elected, and that only two members
should be immediately elected. Was the act of 1955 constitutional?

Justice Almand, speaking for the majority, sustained the act. He
started with the rule of construction "that construction of a statute
is to be preferred which will give effect to the legislative intent
and preserve the act, rather than that a construction be adopted which
will necessarily destroy it"; next he cited precedents to the effect that
an old law operates without interruption when reenacted as a part

bill shall be read or considered by the House until the same shall be con-
sidered or reported to the House by said committee, unless the same shall have
been laid before it within fifteen days after the organization of the General

Assembly; except by a two-thirds vote." This paragraph was stricken by an
amendment ratified on October 6, 1886.

16. Smith v. McMichael, 203 Ga. 74, 45 S.E.2d '431 (1947).
17. Art. 3, sec. 7, par. 15.
18. 211 Ga. 724. 88 S.E.2d 625 (1955).

1956)
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of a new act purporting to repeal it; and from these considerations,
plus reliance upon Sawyer v. Brown'9 which he considered controlling,
concluded that the act of 1955 in question did not "abolish" the
office of Sole Commissioner within the meaning of the constitution
provision in question.

Mr. Justice Hawkins wrote a dissenting opinion, concurred in by
Justice Head and Chief Justice Duckworth, insisting that the Act of
1955 did "abolish" the office of Sole Commissioner of Clayton County.

The present writer suggests that the majority opinion could have
been strengthened by reading the constitutional provision against the
abolition of an office without a referendum in conjunction with the
sentence that follows rather than in isolation. That sentence is as fol-
lows: "Where any local law shall add any member or members to any
municipal or county governing authority, the members of which
are elected by the people, such local law must provide that the member
or members so added must be elected by the qualified voters of the
political subdivision affected under such rules as the General Assembly
may in said law provide." The use of the name "Sole Commissioner"
should not be allowed to hide the fact that the "governing body"
involved that of "Commissioners of Roads and Revenues" within the
constitutional meaning, else the act of 1943 creating the Sole Com-
missioner would have been void under the uniformity clause of article
Xl.

JURISDICTION OF COURTS

What is the extent of the jurisdiction of the Georgia courts over
nonresidents under the Non-resident Motorist Act of 1937?2°1 By its
terms the act applies to actions arising out of "any accident or collision
in which any such nonresident user may be involved by reason of
the operation by him, for him, or under his control or direction,
express or implied, of a motor vehicle on any such highway, street,
or public road" in Georgia. Does the act confer jurisdiction on the
Georgia courts to hear an action against a nonresident for medical
expenses incurred in Georgia by his employee during an emergency as
a result of an automobile accident in Georgia where a workmen's
compensation law of the state of the nonresident's domicile makes
the employer liable for medical expenses of the kind involved? No,
answered the court of appeals in Aldrich v. Johns.2-

1

19. 119 Ga. 539, 46 S.E. 649 (1904).
20. Ga. Laws 1937, p. 732, GA. CoDE ANN., § 68-801 (Supp. 1955).
21. 93 Ga. App. 787, 92 S.E.2d 804 (1956).

[Vol. 8
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To construe the Non-Resident Motorist Act in such a way as to give
the Georgia courts jurisdiction in such an action would, according

to Chief Judge Felton, render it unconstitutional. "The venue for
action under the act is in courts which have jurisdiction of tort and
criminal actions. In this case it is not alleged that the employee's
injuries were caused by the tortious use of our highways by the defen-
dant. On any other kind of cause of action the defendant could not
be constitutionally sued in a Georgia state court of law without his
waiving the court's lack of jurisdiction over his person." If the Non-
resident Motorist Act is ambiguous, "it must receive a constitutional

construction if possible."

Jurisdiction of Supreme Court. A summary study of the last pub-
lished volume of the Georgia Reports (Vol. 211) reveals that many
practicing attorneys in Georgia do not know the jurisdiction of the
supreme court and the court of appeals. In the year covered by this
Report (September, 1954-September, 1955), sixteen cases were trans-
ferred from the supreme court to the court of appeals. The most fre-
quent errors were erroneous assumptions that cases were "equity cases"
or cases "respecting title to land." No new doctrines were announced.
but a study of the cases transferred2 2 will be helpful to young attorneys
in learning the restricted application given in practice to the types of
cases listed in article VI of the constitution as cases in which the

supreme court shall have appellate jurisdiction.

Relation of Municipal Courts to State Courts. An attempt to sub-
ject persons driving under the influence of intoxicating liquors or
drugs on the public streets of Atlanta to punishment in a municipal
court was held void in 1953.23 The decision in the case rested upon
statutory construction to the effect that the General Assembly had not
intended to grant to municipalities concurrent authority to punish
for this act, an offense punishable under a general law in the state
courts. Justice Candler wrote a telling dissent.

The General Assembly clarified its position by an act of 1955 cre-
ating for each city having a population of more than 300,000 a traffic
court with jurisdiction coextensive with the city's territorial limits
over all crimes and offenses "under the laws of the State of Georgia
relating to and regulating traffic not above the grade of misdemeanor

22. See the index heading "Practice in Supreme Court-Transferred to Court
of Appeals" in the Georgia Reports. Few cases are transferred from the court
of appeals to the supreme court for lack of jurisdiction by the former. An
example of such a transfer, however, is given in Hobbs %. New England Ins.
Co., 93 Ga. App. 687, 92 S.E.2d 636 (1956). The case involved the constitu-
tionality of a statute.

23. Jenkins v. Jones, 209 Ga. 758, 75 S.E.2d 815 (1953).
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and which are not exclusively cognizable in the superior courts there-
of." In City of Atlanta v. Landers24 the supreme court held this act
unconstitutional.

Upon what grounds was the Act of 1955 found to be unconstitu-
tional? The three constitutional provisions cited in the courts opinion
are (1) article 6, section 1, paragraph 1, "The judicial powers of this
State shall be vested in a Supreme Court, a Court of Appeals, Superior
Courts, Courts of Ordinary, Justices of the Peace, Notaries Public
who are ex-officio Justices of the Peace, and such other Courts as have
been or may be established by law"; (2) article 3, section 7, paragraph
20, "The General Assembly shall have power to make all laws con-
sistent with this Constitution"; and (3) article 3, section 1, paragraph 1,
"The legislative power of the State shall be vested in a General Assem-
bly which shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives."
The present writer has difficulty in finding any "plain meaning" in
these provisions, or in anything stated in the court's opinion, as a
basis for holding the act of 1955 void.

The opinion asserts "That the only courts with authority or juris-
diction under our constitution to try 'State cases,' or persons charged
with the violation of State laws, are State courts, is firmly established
by the previous decisions of this court"; but none of the decisions
cited support the statement made. The one nearest in point is Grant v.
Cam p,25 but it is really no authority for the holding made. The deci-
sion in that case rested in part upon a construction of legislative
intent and in part upon the fact that the special law involved was in
conflict with an existing general law. The legislative intent in 1955
appears clear, and the Act of 1955 was a general law, at least in form.
The court did not declare it to be a special law, and would have been
faced with a formidable array of precedents to the contrary had it
entered upon that field. The citation of Clarke v. Johnson26 and
Gibson v. Gober27 added no strength to the opinion. These cases dealt
with a construction of the constitutional amendment of 1937 provid-
ing that "The Court of Ordinary shall have jurisdiction to issue war-
rants, try cases, and impose sentence thereon in all misdemeanor
cases arising under that act known as the Georgia State Patrol Act of
1937, and other traffic laws of the State in all counties of this State
in which there is no city or county court, provided the defendant
waives a jury trial. Like Jurisdiction is also conferred tpon the judges

24. 212 Ga. 111, 90 S.E.2d 583 (1955).
25. 105 Ga. 428, 31 S.E. 429 (1898).
26. 199 Ga. 163, 33 S.E.2d 425 (1945).
27. 204 Ga. 714, 51 S.E.2d 664 (1949).

[\1ol. 8
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of the police courts of incorporated cities and municipal-court judges,
for offenses arising within their respective jurisdictions (italics
added)."28

Another ground for invalidating the Act of 1955 stated in the opin-
ion by .Justice Hawkins was that it involved an unconstitutional delega-
tion of legislative power. This was based upon the authority of Mosely
v. Garrett,29 but that case is clearly not in point. It dealt with the
delegation of authority to "prescribe" the salary of a solicitor general,
a "state officer" whose salary, according to the specific wording of
the constitution applicable at the time (1936) was to be "prescribed"
by the General Assembly.3 0 It is interesting to note, in passing, that
the hampering limitation of the Mosely decision was removed when
the present Constitution was adopted in 1945.

There is little support for the statements made in the opinion of
the court in either the constitution or past decisions. Whether there
should be "hybrid" courts enforcing both state laws and municipal
ordinances is, of course, a debatable matter; but if such a matter is
not covered by the constitution, should the judiciary substitute its
judgment for that of the legislature? The long line of cases in which
the supreme court has sustained municipal ordinances inflicting pun-
ishment for acts which were a violation of both a state law and a
municipal ordinance on the ground that the municipal ordinance cov-
ered some ingredient or "concomitant" not essential to a violation of
the state law is summarized in the dissenting opinion by Justice
Candler in Jenkins v. Jones.3' The mere fact that a person is within
the limits of a municipality when he drives under the influence of
intoxicants could, under that line of decisions, well be said to make
the act distinguishable from driving in a similar condition outside

28. Amendment to Art. 6, § 6, 2; GA. CODE ANN., § 2-4102 (Snpp. 1955).
29. 182 Ga. 810, 187 S.E. 20 (1936).
30. Const. of 1877, Art. 6, § 13, % 2, as amended by Laws of 1916, p. 24, ratified

Nov. 7, 1916. See GA. CODE ANN., § 2-4002 (Supp. 1955).
Contrast the statement on the delegation of power in City of Atlanta v. Lan-

ders to the statement in Love v. City of Atlanta, 95 Ga. 129. 22 S.E. 29 (1894)
that "The preservation of the public health is one of the duties that devolves
upon the state as a soverign power .... If the state delegates to a municipal
corporation . . . this power . . . the municipal corporation likewise, in the
discharge of such duty, is in the exercise of a purely governmental function.'

In Humthlett v. Reeves, 212 Ga. 8, 90 S.E.2d 14 (1955) the court applied the
rule against the delegation of power as a basis for invalidating acts of the
General Assembly vesting zoning authority in the Cobb County Planning
Commission. The decision is discussed below tinder the heading "Zoning Ordi-
nances.

31. 209 Ga. 758, 75 S.E.2d 815 (1953). See also the more extensive coverage of
the subject in Alva Len Hutcheson, Conflicting and Concurrent Jurisdiction
of State and Municipal Courts. 'Master's thesis in political science, University
of Georgia, 1950.

19561
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a city. And if the city pays the expense of enforcing its traffic laws.
including an ordinance against driving while intoxicated, what serious
objection is there to having the city collect the fines imposed upon
offenders?

The erroneous application of the doctrine of ejusdem generis in
Jenkins v. Jones, supra, paved the way for the unfounded decision in
City of Atlanta v. Landers.3 2 If one were proposing a constitutional
amendment to enable the General Assembly to establish the type of
"hybrid" court involved, what clause of the constitution would be
amended? The constitution now states that "The judiciary of this
State shall be vested in a Supreme Court . . . and such other Courts
as have been or may be established by law." How can this power be
stated in broader terms?

TORT LIABILITY OF HOSPITALS

Is a hospital authority created under the Hospital Authorities Law
of 1941 answerable in a tort action for injury to a pay patient for
injuries caused by the negligence of an employee of the hospital author-
ity? No, according to the decision of the court of appeals in Hall v.
Hospital Authority of Floyd County.3 3 The court held the hospital
authority was performing a "governmental function," and hence was
not liable for the torts of its servants.3 4

DUE PROCESS

Before going into this topic, the heart of constitutional law, a few
comments upon the procedure necessary to raise constitutional ques-
tions in the Georgia courts is prompted by several decisions of the
past year. Mr. Justice Frankfurter of the United States Supreme Court
was taken to task by Chief Justice Duckworth for failure to appreciate
the importance given to regularity in procedure by the Georgia courts.

In several cases decided during the year, plaintiffs having what
appear to have been at least debatable issues based upon constitutional
questions failed to secure a hearing on the issues because their attorneys
seemingly disregarded elementary rules of pleading. In Lanier v. Sut-
tles3 ;, the petition seeking to enjoin the collection of taxes as assessed
by the Joint Board of City and County Tax Assessors of Atlanta and

32. 212 Ga. 111, 90 S.E.2d 583 (1955).
33. 93 Ga. App. 319, 91 S.E.2d 530 (1956).
34. For a summary statement of the law in the field. see l-he Tort Liability of

Municipalities." 17 GA. B. J. 456 (1955).
35. 212 Ga. 154. 91 S.E.2d 21 (1956).

[Vol.
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Fulton County asserted that no member of said Board "had been
by, on, through, in, or near any of the properties herein named for
appraisal for tax purposes, nor was any notice of change in tax assess-
ments for said properties given petitioners . . ." There was complaint
against "taxation without representation" and allegations that both
the Board of Tax Assessors and the Board of Appeals were "unconsti-
tutional." Yet, according to the supreme court, the petition did "not

state what provisions of the State or Federal Constitution are alleged
to be violated, or wherein or in what respect the act creating the Joint
Board of City and County Tax Assessors, and the Fulton County
Board of Appeals, is unconstitutional." It is well established that in

order to raise the constitutionality of an act of the General Assembl,.
"the statute which the party challenges, and the provision of the
Constitution alleged to have been violated, must be clearly specified.
and it must also be shown wherein the statute violates such constitu-

tional provision."

In Roberts v. Suttles 6 involving some of the same issues, the peti-
tion did state that the act of 1952 in question denied to petitioner equal

protection of the law for stated reasons, but this attack was limited
to an attack under the state constitution. According to the supreme
court, "If an attack had been made under the provisions of the Con-

stitution of the United States, we think a different question would
have been presented; but since no attack is made under the Federal
Constitution we can not pass upon that question."

In Spruill v. Dominy3 7 an attack was made upon the constitution-
ality of the Motor Vehicle Responsibility Act of 1951 in a petition
seeking to enjoin suspension of petitioner's drivers license. According
to the supreme court, this act "provides for a hearing before the direc-
tor (of Public Safety) upon the request of any person aggrieved by
an order or acts of the director under the provisions of the act, and for
an appeal to the superior court. From the allegations of the petition
it is nowhere made to appear that the petitioner has exhausted his

statutory remedy, and his petition fails to state a cause of action for
extraordinary equitable relief."

36. 212 Ga. 138, 91 S.E.2d 32 (1956).
37. 212 Ga. 145. 91 S.E.2d 43 (1956). See also City of Thomson %. Davis. 92 Ca. App

858, 90 S.E.2d 426 (1955). This case shows a division among the judges ol
the court of appeals as to when a cause of action for damages to property
rights arises. The majority held that the mere giving of a notice by the mayor
of a city which if obeyed would result in damages gave no right of action it
the plaintiff could with impunity have ignored the notice. Justices Townsend
and Nichols dissented on the ground that a right of action arose. "it being
obvious that to disregard the prohibition [notice from the mayor] would
only lead to further difficultv."

19561
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A Lecture to Justice Frankfurter. On March 10, 1953, Aubrey Wil-
liams was convicted of murder in the Superior Court of Fulton County.
A motion for a new trial, based upon general grounds and alleged
error in admitting in evidence a bullet taken from the body of the
deceased, was denied by the trial court and its judgment was affirmed
by the Supreme Court of Georgia on October 14, 1953.38

In the meanwhile, on May 25, 1953, the United States Supreme
Court in another case39 held unconstitutional the Georgia practice
of using yellow strips for the names of negroes and white strips for
white persons in selecting jurors.

On December 1, 1953, Williams filed an extraordinary motion for
a new trial in the Fulton Superior Court alleging denial of equal
protection of the law in that the names of negroes in the jury box
from which the jury trying his case were drawn were on yellow slips.
The court denied the motion, and upon appeal to the Supreme Court
of Georgia this judgment was affirmed. According to the opinion
of the court, "It is settled law in this State that, when a panel of
jurors is put upon the prisoner, he should challenge the array for any
cause which would go to show that it was not fairly and properly
put upon him, and that if he fails to do so, the objection is waived
and cannot thereafter be made a ground of a motion for new trial." 40

Williams thereupon appealed to the United States Supreme Court.
Three justices were for affirming the Georgia Supreme Court's deci-
sion. 41 The majority, however, voted to remand to the State Supreme
Court. According to Justice Frankfurter, "We conclude that the trial
court and the State Supreme Court declined to grant Williams' motion
though possessed of power to do so under State law. Since his motion
was based upon a constitutional objection, and one the validity of
which has in principle been sustained here, the discretionary decision
to deny the motion does not deprive this Court of jurisdiction to find
that the substantive issue is properly before us. But the fact that we
have jurisdiction does not compel us to exercise it . ..The facts of
this case are extraordinary . . . We think that orderly procedure
requires a remand to the State Supreme Court for reconsideration
of the case."

The Supreme Court of Georgia did not appreciate the "advice."
In a tersely worded opinion, after quoting the Tenth Amendment,
MIr. Justice Duckworth remarked:

38. Williams v. State, 210 Ga. 207, 78 S.E.2d 521 (1953).
39. Avery v. Georgia, 345 U. S. 559, 73 S.Ct. 891, 97 L.Ed. 1244 (1953).
-40. Williams v. State, 210 Ga. 665, 82 S.E.2d 217 (1954).
41. Williams v. State of Georgia, 349 U. S. 375, 75 S.Ct. 814. 99 LEd. 1161 (1955).
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Even though executives and legislators, not being constitutional
lawyers, might often overstep the foregoing unambiguous con-
stitutional prohibition of Federal invasion of State jurisdiction,
there can never be an acceptable excuse for judicial failure
to strictly observe it. This court bows to the Supreme Court
on all Federal questions of law but we will not supinely sur-
render sovereign powers of this State. In this case the opinion
of the majority of that court recognizes that this court decided
the case according to established rules of law and that no Fed-
eral jurisdiction -existed ....

The Supreme Court undertakes to remand the case for further
consideration, and in their opinion has pointed to Georgia
law vesting in the trial judge discretion in ruling upon extra-
ordinary motions for new trial and apparently concluded there-
from that this court should reverse the trial court because that
discretion was not exercised in the way the Supreme Court
would have exercised it. We know and respect the universally
recognized rule that the exercise of discretion never authorizes
a violation or defiance of law. In this case, as pointed out by
us, that law is that the question sought to be raised must be
raised before trial and not otherwise. 42

More on Criminal Procedure. Pope Kryder was indicted in Fulton
Superior Court for the offense of burglary. The indictment charged
that he had previously been convicted of three felonies in Georgia
courts and for two felonies in the United States Northern District
Court of Georgia. He moved to quash the indictment on the gr-ound
that the references to previous convictions were prejudicial and would
deprive him of a fair and impartial trial by jury. This motion was
overruled. In the trial, evidence was admitted of the indictments in
the previous convictions, but the judge charged the jury that "the
only purpose in admitting evidence of these indictments and previous
convictions was to require the maximum sentence to be given, 'pro-
vided, however first, that the jury believes beyond a reasonable
doubt that the defendant is guilty of the offense of burglary as charged
in this bill of indictment.' " Kryder was convicted and appealed. 43

42. 211 Ga. 763, 88 S.E.2d 376 (1955). See comments on the case in 50 An.l'ol. Sci.
Rfv. 77 (1956).

Contrast the strict procedure followed in cases where personal rights of
life and liberty are involved to the loose procedure permitted where property
rights are involved. The latter is illustrated by the procedure in Humthlett v.
Reeves, discussed below tinder the heading "Zoning Ordinances". In that
case. after an affirmance of the judgment of the trial court by the supreme
court. the defendant was permitted to amend his pleadings and inject the
constitutional issue of deprivation of property without due process of law,
and. upon the introduction of new evidence, secure what amotunted to a
reversal of the judgment in the original stit.

43. Kryder v. State, 212 Ga. 272, 91 S.E.2d 612 (1956).
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Code section 27-2511 provides that "If any person who has been
convicted of an offense and sentenced to confinement and labor in
the penitentiary shall afterwards commit a crime punishable by con-
finement and labor in the penitentiary, he shall be sentenced to under-
go the longest period of time and labor prescribed for the punishment
of the offense of which he stands convicted." To the contention that
admission of evidence of former convictions under this statute vio-
lated constitutional rights, the supreme court answered that the
statute "relates only to the procedure in the trial of a criminal case,
and does not affect any vested privilege or constitutional right of
the defendant." This is a light way of brushing aside an important
question. "Procedure in the trial of criminal case" is an area particu-
larly clothed with constitutional guaranties. But the decision (if not
the reasoning) in the Kryder case is in accord with established prece-
dent in Georgia; and while there has been a close division among
the justices on the point, the United States Supreme Court has not
interpreted the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to
prohibit use of evidence of former convictions in trials in State courts.44

Kryder also attacked the constitutionality of the provision added
to Georgia Code section 27-2511 by an act of 1953 providing that upon
a fourth or subsequent sentence for a felony, the convict shall serve
the maximum time imposed in the sentence and shall not be eligible
for parole. This, he contended, is in conflict with the constitutional
provision45 granting to the Board of Pardons and Paroles authority
to grant reprieves, pardons, and paroles.

The court avoided passing upon the constitutional question, holding

that "whatever the right or interest of the defendant in this case might

be that could be applied to his disadvantage could only arise in the

future, at a time when he might claim that he was eligible for a

parole . . . .This court will not pass upon the constitutionality of a

so-called law when challenged by a party whose rights are not affected

by it, nor until an attempt is made to exercise some right claimed

under the provision under attack affecting the rights of the attacking
party will the courts pass upon the validity of the provision."

Charges for water sold by a city outside its corporate limits. What

limitations, if any, do the due process and equal protection clauses of

44. See Adamson v. California, 332 U. S. 46 67 S. Ct. 1672, 91 L.Ed. 1903 (1947) and
other cases in chapter 7 of KAUPER. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (New York. 1954).

45. Art. V, § 1, r. 11.
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the Federal and State46 Constitutions place upon excessive, discrim-
inatory, or arbitrary rates charged for water by a city to persons who
reside outside the city's corporate limits? None, according to the

decision in City of Moultrie v. Burgess.47

Burgess charged that the water rates charged by the city of Moultrie
were excessive, and that the city discriminated in its water rates against
purchasers residing outside the city who purchased only water instead
of both water and electricity from the city. The court, per Justice
Candler, pointed out the established rule that "A municipal corpora-
tion does not become in any sense a public utility by reason of the
fact that it is empowered to operate, and does operate, an electric
light and water plant"; hence it is not subject to the restraints imposed
upon public utilities. No personal or property right of Burgess, a non-
resident, was affected by the alleged excessive profits made by the

city of Moultrie through the operation of its water works system, and
he had no standing to be heard.

The City of Moultrie has statutory authority to extend its water
system beyond its corporate limits and to regulate the charges there-
for. "A municipal corporation may classify rates to be charged in out-
lying territories, and upon failure of customers to pay such charges, the

municipal corporation may discontinue its service. The courts may
determine whether or not the terms, including rates, on which one
obtains service from a city are reasonable if the service is based upon

a legal right, regardless of contract; but if his right to receive service
is based solely on a voluntary contract with the city, the contract is
subJect to review by the courts only in the same manner as any other
private contract, and it is not for them to determine whether its pro-

visions are arbitrarily, unreasonable, or discriminatory (italics added)

Justice Wyatt dissented.

Zoning Ordinances. Will Mr. Reeves be able to establish a cemetery
on his property in Cobb County? Last year the supreme court said
no: this year it said yes, the change in decision resting upon considera-

tion of new evidence offered in support of amended pleadings.

Before the remittitur of the supreme court in Humthlett v. Reeves48

46. The phrase *'equal protection" is not in the Constitution of Georgia, nor is
it in either the original Federal Constitution or the Bill of Rights. It appears
in the Fourteenth Amendment. The clause of the Georgia constitution fre-
quently referred to as the "equal protection" clause states that "Protection to
person and property is the paramount duty of government, and shall be
impartial and complete." Art. I, § I, 1 II.

47. 212 Oa. 22, 90 S.E.2d I (1955).
48. 211 Ga. 210, 85 S.E.2d 25 (1955). For an analysis and background of the case

see 7 MERCER L. REV. 36 (1955).

1956)
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was made the judgment of the trial court, Reeves amended his plead-
ings injecting into the case the issue of deprivation of property without
due process of law; and upon trial of this point he was successful in the
trial court. By a four to three decision, the supreme court sustained
the trial court.49

Reeves' property was limited to use to farming and residential
purposes under a zoning ordinance "constitutional, lawful and bind-
ing at the time it was made" in 1937. But the trial judge found that
the construction of the Lockheed Plant and an air base adjacent to
Reeves' property resulted in such changed conditions as to render the
zoning applied to Reeves' property arbitrary in 1955. The majority
of the supreme court held that this finding was supported by the
evidence and would not be reversed.

In a dissenting opinion concurred in by Justices Candler and Hawk-
ins, Chief Justice Duckworth stated: "If a law is valid when enacted,
it remains valid until changed or repealed by the legislative depart-
ment, which is function beyond the scope of judicial power. The
majority opinion puts the judicial department into the business of
legislating and zoning property." He cited no authority to support
this point of view, which the present writer feels to be utterly defense-
less. One is reminded of the statements by Justice Duckworth in
Thompson v. Talmadge"° that the "subsequent death (of a Governor-
elect) is immaterial, so far as any power of election by the General
Assembly is concerned .... " that the General Assembly cannot take
notice of "extraneous information or evidence" such as notice of the
death of the Governor-elect, that the General Assembly is rigidly bound
to "strict and precise duties" under a constitution Which it is the duty
of the judiciary to construe, and that "the General Assembly has no
power to make such construction." By contrast, justice Almand's
opinions reflect a respect for the maxim ex facto ius oritur.

Before leaving the case, another significant part of the major-
ity decision should be noted. The constitutional provision that
The General Assembly shall have authority to grant to the governing
authorities (italics added) of the municipalities and counties author-
ity to pass zoning and planning laws" was construed to forbid the
General Assembly to delegate such authority to a county planning
authority. "The generally accepted meaning of the phrase 'governing
authority' or 'governing body,' in reference to the operation of city

49. Humthlett v. Reeves, 212 Ga. 8, 90 S.E.2d 14 (1955).
50. 201 Ga. 867, 41 S.E.2d 883 (1947). See the criticism of the decision in "The

Extent of State Legislative Power," 12 GA. B. J. 147 (1949).
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or county governments, is a council or board performing legislative
functions .... It seems clear to uS that, in drafting the amendment of
1937 and the Constitution of 1945. the words 'governing authority*
were meant to refer to the city or county authorities who had authority
to govern in the usual sense of these words, and to mean such city
or board as had the authority to exercise general and not limited
powers."

This holding is most unfortunate, for city councils and county
boards of commissioners are not ordinarily as well qualified to deal
with zoning ordinances as are planning boards composed of person-
nel with specialized training. And what provision in the constitution
prohibits the General Assembly from granting to any agency that it
pleases the authority to regulate zoning? The amendment of 1937
was the result of the unfortunate decision by the Supreme Court of
Georgia in Smith v. City of Atlanta5 l1 that an act of the General Assem-
bly vesting in the mayor and council of Atlanta authority to pass
zoning ordinances was "void in so far as it authorizes the municipal
authorities (italics added) to prohibit by ordinance the building of
stores in districts set apart under the zoning regulation as residential
districts or sections." Such a zoning ordinance was held to be in viola-
tion of the due process clauses of the State and Federal Constitutions.
This decision would certainly not be followed today; so there is really
no need in the Constitution of Georgia for the amendment of 1937;
the General Assembly would have power to authorize zoning with-
out a positive grant of power, there being no prohibition against it. In
view of this history, apparently not presented to or considered by the
court, is the decision in the Humthlett case construing the grant of a
power to imply that the power can be granted only to the "governing
authority" referred to in the grant, reasonable? If occasion arises, the
court may upon further consideration reverse its decision on this
point. If not, another constitutional amendment is needed to offset
an unfortunate judicial decision.

In Taylor v. Shetzen 52 it was held that the zoning could be done
piecemeal, if done fairly. Orders of the Commissioner of Roads and
Revenues of DeKalb County issued in 1954 changing from residen-
tial to apartment use described property belonging to Shetzen were
held void for failure to comply with procedural rules prescribed by
law. This being: true, Shetzen contended that he'could use the prop-

51. 161 Ga. 769, 132 S E. 66 .(1926). In Gay v. Mayor of Lyons, 212 Ga. .438, 93
S.E.2d 352 (1956) a zoning ordinance formulated by a plannitg boarid but en
acted by a city council was sustained.

52. 212 Ga. 101. 90 S.E.2d 572 (1955).
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erty as he pleased because the zoning ordinance of 1946 placing it
within a residential district was void under the due process clause
because, "Under this plan, the land in question was not described
by metes and bounds, and the zoning was done without a land use
survey, and without setting forth any maps prospectively planning
the orderly growth of the community, or the health, safety or welfare
of the community."

Rejecting Shetzen's contentions, the court pointed out that "munici-
palities and counties . . . cannot always at one and the same time
enact such a comprehensive scheme of zoning and planning as will
particularly describe and embrace each piece of property by metes and
bounds in the entire area of the county or municipality; but when
reasonably and fairly done, such power may be exercised-by the enact-
ment of different ordinances affecting different areas at different
times."

Compulsory retirement. In Lamon v. Georgia Southern and Florida
Railway Co. 53 plaintiff sought to enjoin enforcement of his retirement
which was compulsory-at age 70 under an agreement between the
railroad and union, or brotherhood, of which plaintiff was a member.
He contended that the agreement deprived him of his seniority rights,
a property right protected by the due process clause of the Federal
and State Constitutions. The defendant railroad challenged the juris-
diction of the court on the ground that the matter involved was under
the exclusive jurisdiction of the National Railroad Adjustment Board.

The supreme court sustained the trial court in asserting jurisdiction.
The dispute involved the "validity" of the agreement, or contract, not
an interpretation of its provisions that would govern future relations
between the parties.

Judgment of the trial court on the merits was also affirmed. Seniority
rights among railroad workers is fundamentally contractual. The con-
tract between the union and railroad under which Lamon acquired
his seniority specifically provided that the contract could be "revised
or abrogated." Having acquired his seniority under this contract,
Lamon could not object to a revision of the contract in 1955 providing
for compulsory retirement at age 70. "One may waive or renounce
his constitutional rights; and if the plaintiff acquired seniority under
the contract (of 1937), he could under the same contract, as he did
here, agree that the contract might be waived or abrogated." The desire
of the railroad conductor to continue in his pleasant occupation is

53. 212 Ga. 63, 90 S.E.2d 658 (1955).
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easy to understand; the basis, if any, upon which his attorneys sought
to achieve this end through the courts is a mystery.

FREEDOM OF PRESS

The opinion in Davis v. Macon Telegraph Publishing Company,54

written by Judge Nichols of the court of appeals, provides an interest-
ing summary of the law of libel in Georgia. The facts of the case
were as follows: The Telegraph published an article stating that
"reports showed" the arrest of Wayman Davis and his brother in
connection with the seizure of a liquor-laden automobile, and that
"Adams (a law enforcement officer) said Davis' brother, who was
unidentified, escaped and was still -it large late last night." Possessing
illicit liquor and escape after apprehension are both misdemeanors
under the laws of Georgia, and it is libel per se to charge a person
with an offense which is a misdemeanor. Davis' brother, alleging that
he was not present at the time and place specified, was not arrested
and did not escape, brought suit for $50,000 general damages.

"A truthful report of information received from any arresting offi-
cer or police authorities" is a privileged communication, and on this
ground the Telegraph demurred to the petition of Davis' brother. But
since the petition denied "that the police officer ever gave the informa-
tion attributed to him in the article complained of," there was no
privilege as a matter of law. In effect, the petition charged that the
libelous article was based on hearsay. "Charges based upon hearsay
are the equivalent in law to direct charges. 'The bearer of a libel is
as guilty as its author.' " The court found the allegations of the peti-
tion sufficent to set out a cause of action and raise a factual issue to
be submitted to a jury.

Justice Townsend concluded as follows:
The media of radio and television as a means of communica-

tion in modern times have contributed immeasurably toward
keeping the public informed locally, nationally, and interna-
tionally. By and large a great part of the American public de-
pends upon the press to keep it abreast of the news. Therefore
it continues to be of paramount importance that the press
remains free-undeterred and unfettered in the performance
of this tremendous task. It is equally important however that
a free press be a responsible press, as declared and contemplated
in Article I, Section 1, Paragraph 15, of the Constitution of
Georgia. A "free press" and a "responsible press" are, and should
be, synonymous terms. Liberty of the press is not synonymous

54. 93 Ga. App. 633. 92 S.E.2d 619 (1956). See also Vincent C. Watson, Georgia's
Law of Libel for Newspapers M.A. thesis, University of Georgia, 1954.
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with license, nor does it give the press any right or license to
publish libelous matter without responsibility to those who are
innocent victims of such libelous publication. Freedom of
the press gives the right to print the truth and to comment
fairly upon the truth; freedom of the press does not give a
license to print untruths or half-truths, which are equivalent
to untruth and which, in their effect on a person's character
and reputation are often more damaging and devastating than
would be an outright falsehood.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

While there was no judicial decisions during the year on constitu-
tional questions relating to the public schools, two important acts
were passed by the General Assembly designed to implement the so-
called "private school" amendment of 1954. An act of February 6,
1956, 55 authorizes the Governor to close by executive order the public
schools of any county, city or independent school district whenever
he shall ascertain that they "are not entitled under the laws of this
state to state funds for their maintenance and operation ....... The
act authorizes a grant for educational purposes to each child in areas
where the public schools are closed, "the amount of such grant to ...
be annually calculated as may be provided for by order of the Govern-
or." Another act passed on the same date5 6 authorizes the leasing of
public educational facilities "to any person, group of persons or cor-
porations which is or will be bona fide engaged in the operation of a
private school."

In devising plans for the possible substitution of private schools
for public schools, our political leaders are treading upon new terrain
fraught with many pitfalls. Would the next General Assembly do well
to study the educational plans devised in other southern states in
1956 to see if the existing Georgia law in the field could be improved?
Laws devised as a threat may prove impractical if a showdown brings
an occasion to put them into operation.

55. Ga. Laws, 1956, p. 6.
56. Ga. Laws, 1956, p. 11.


